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Heavy
metal

Rob Pinkney is one of New Zealand’s
last time-served blacksmiths.
MARK TAYLOR/STUFF

It may be dying, but the ancient art practised by blacksmiths
hasn’t changed much. Ruby Nyika reports.

TURN TO PAGE B2

R ob Pinkney’s hands are
thick skinned and stained
with coal.
Old burns and a recent

machete wound are visible as he
shovels the steel axe head he’s
fashioning into the fire. It stays
buried under the coal embers until
it glows lava-like.

Those thick-skinned, stained
hands don’t flinch.

His elbows, too, are trademark
blacksmith elbows, pointed at the
end where bone has calcified from
the jar of pounding metal on metal.

Pinkney is one of New Zealand’s
last blacksmiths.

Indeed, he is one of the world’s
last fashioners of metal in the
ancient ways.

The art hasn’t changed much.
While there’s fancy equipment

on offer, you can make anything
from a ship to a garden fork with
some metal and fire.

Older metal is better, Pinkney
says from his medieval-looking Te
Awamutu workshop. He’s clad in
jeans, steel-cap boots and a brown
leather apron. Metallic-smelling
smoke fills the air, mingling with
the faint whiff of warm blueberry
muffins that his wife, Arja, has left
on a table next door.

Century-old iron and steel are
soft, malleable, with pitted textures
that tools from the hardware store
can’t imitate.

Newer stuff contains too much
carbon, Pinkney says, making it
brittle.

In a throwaway world, Pinkney
hangs on to things that don’t break
in days, let alone a lifetime. Even
his home is an old but sturdy wool
shed that he found on a farm,
bought and renovated. Now, it’s
tucked away on the top of a hill
overlooking lush countryside.

‘‘I love the originality of good
stuff, old stuff. It’s beautiful.

‘‘It’s got timbre, it’s got
character.

‘‘It’s got good bones.’’
New Zealand’s coal is some of

the best – if not the best – in the
world, Pinkney says.

‘‘Smell that? Beautiful,’’

Pinkney says as the smokey metal
scent thickens.

Within minutes he’s clouted a
hot strip of steel into a vintage-
looking nail, as though it were clay.

Blacksmiths have been around
since the Iron Age, at least. A

couple of hundred years ago, they
were at the heart of towns all over
the world.

They were needed to mend
wagons and chains and to make the
tools and hundreds of nails needed
to build every house.

Books such as The Art of
Blacksmithing and The
Blacksmith’s Craft sit amid dozens
of rustic tools on Pinkney’s
workshop table.

There’s stuff a textbook can’t tell
you, though.

Knowing when the metal,
nestled in red-hot coal, is soft
enough to perfectly mould requires
experience, intuition, a sixth sense.

‘‘You hope you’re making a
taonga, a real treasure.’’

Before he got into
blacksmithing, Pinkney spent his
days catching wild cattle in the
northern territory of Papua New
Guinea. He had moved to Australia
on the back end of a shearing gang
as a 17 year old.

‘‘I was feral, I was wild as hell,’’
he says, laughing. ‘‘I knew I
couldn’t keep bouncing around the
wild bush.’’

But that was 30 years ago. By the
time he was 21, he was back in New
Zealand and had no education and
not much to do.

He ended up pestering farrier
and blacksmithing hero Malcolm
Telfar until Telfar agreed to take
him on as an apprentice.

Telfar was old school.
Pinkney remembers messing up

while shoeing a horse in front of
racehorse trainer Dave O’Sullivan.
While Telfar didn’t say much about
it, he didn’t talk to him for about a
month while he was allocated
nothing but shoemaking duties.

You get pretty sick of standing
at the fire, making the same thing
every day, he says.

One day, as he was heading out
the door, ‘‘I said, Mr Telfar, I get a
feeling you don’t want me here so I
best be gone.

‘‘He says get your gear back in
the truck, boy. And that was it.
Never missed a beat with that man
ever after that. He became one of
my best friends.’’

He likes to think he was being
forged, like a tough hunk of metal.

‘‘I needed to be pushed until I
broke.

‘‘You just see if they’ve got the
mental toughness, the heart.’’

The training grounded the
young Pinkney in a way few other
thing could have.

‘‘He demanded respect in a good
old fashioned way.
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As the number of blacksmiths in the world dwindles, Rob Pinkney worries the
ancient art will fade into oblivion.
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‘‘No violence, no raising his voice.
He did things in a quiet but solid
way and you couldn’t help but want
to do the right thing by him.’’

While blacksmiths in Europe
have big hunks of metal to work
with, New Zealand smiths –
pioneer smiths – have to use
scraps.

‘‘I try to find old steel, old pieces
of wagon that I can use. It has to be
80 or 100 years old before it gets its
texture.

‘‘I’m always looking around.
You just hope you’ll stumble across
some in a farmer’s paddock.’’

Certain equipment is rare, too,
especially now that some of it
doubles as collectibles or
fashionable antiques. A few years
ago, Pinkney was desperate for a
cone anvil and attended a farm
auction where there was one up for
grabs. But a wealthy dairy farmer’s
bid left his for dust.

The real kicker was that the

farmer was going to use it as a
decoration for his front yard.

Pinkney’s most prized creations
are the axes he has been
commissioned to make, treasures
to be passed down generations.
After growing up in Northland, he
has strong ties with Māori culture
and hopes his work reflects that.

An axe was something Captain
James Cook gifted Māori after
visiting New Zealand. Through
tools like these, treasures such as
Māori carvings were elevated,
Pinkney says.

‘‘Axes were a very important
tool for Māori and a very important
trade item for Europeans. There
was a particular style they were
made in the day that I felt had to be
preserved.’’

There’s a black and white
portrait of a man above Pinkney’s
workshop table. The man in the
photograph wears a cap and
western clothing, but he has a tā
moko and is clearly Māori.
Pinkney doesn’t know who the man

was, but the picture represents a
unity between Europeans and
Māori that he tries to show through
his work.

‘‘There’s a great saying ...
embrace the Pākehā tools, but keep
your Māori values.’’

Today, horseshoeing is a
blacksmith’s bread and butter.

Learning to make horseshoes
builds a foundation to develop
other smithing skills. And forging
horseshoes, unlike forging tools or
ornaments, is still enough to pay
the bills. Through his farrier
expertise, he’s travelled all over the
world and had a thriving business
in Japan for years.

But Pinkney has been ‘‘shoed
through the mill’’.

Last year, he chose to slow down

his farrier business to free up time
to run a blacksmithing course out
of his Kōwhai Forge workshop.
Thanks to shows such as Game of
Thrones, there’s a rekindling of
interest in weaponry and tool-
making.

You don’t need any particular
skills or prerequisites to do it, he
says. You just need to learn the
rhythm. Like cooking, once you’ve
nailed the basics, there isn’t much
you can’t do.

It just takes patience and
perserverance.

With few remaining teachers
and a dwindling demand for
custom-made tools, he worries the
art will fade into oblivion.

‘‘I don’t want it to fall apart
while it’s on my shift.’’
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